Audacity is digital multi-track audio recorder and editor. It supports a wide variety of formats, including wav, aiff, flac, aac, and more. It comes with a wide variety of digital effects and plug-ins, and supports custom effects. It supports audio spectrum analysis, noise removal, amplitude envelope editing, and changing pitch without changing speed.

**Learn More...**
http://audacity.sourceforge.net/
http://wiki.audacityteam.org/

LilyPond is a text-based music-notation generator. Create beautiful music without worrying about layout. LilyPond supports output to PDF, SVG, PNG, and more. Use the text-editor you're most comfortable with. LilyPond supports font scaling based on staff size, stem-direction-dependent spacing, ledger line handling, and proportional spacing.

**Learn More...**
http://lilypond.org/
http://wiki.lilypond.net/

Mixxx is digital DJ software. No need for extra equipment. Mixxx is all you need for live mixes. Beatmatch and crossfade songs without needing an external controller, or a special soundcard. It has support for a wide range of audio formats. It utilizes hardware acceleration and multi-core cpus. For experienced DJs, Mixxx is compatible with most popular midi controllers, and can be synchronized to a turntable.

**Learn More...**
http://www.mixxx.org/
http://www.mixxx.org/wiki/